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WHY CHOOSE
CITY, UNIVERSITY
OF LONDON?

Outstanding facilities
During your studies, you'll have access to City's fantastic
facilities and resources. You can take advantage of video
editing suites, TV studios, wind tunnels, engineering labs,
flight simulators, and even a financial trading room. You will
also find quiet study spaces, plus several libraries with all the
reference materials you need. You can therefore be sure that
you'll benefit from a high-quality education, and a rewarding,
interactive learning experience.

Your path to success
City will prepare you for success in life. In fact, its alumni
include CEOs of major companies and 4 UK Prime Ministers.
The University takes its name from its location close to
London’s main business centre, so you can benefit from
City’s links to nearby global employers like the BBC, KPMG,
Santander and Sky.

A top university with great commercial links
and an incredible location in the UK's capital,
City, University of London is a fantastic place
to study. You can gain a valuable degree here,
and take a big step towards a successful future.

Join an international community
At City, you'll study with students from over 160 countries.
The University's great variety of social events means you can
build a global network of friends, and share a world of ideas.
In addition, there's a dedicated team of International Students'
Officers here, who can help you at every step. London itself is
one of the most multicultural cities in the world, so you won't
feel far from home.

Teaching that takes you forward
“City, University of London is
committed to giving you a
top-level education that will
transform your career prospects.
Our central London location gives
you great opportunities. You can
build your professional network,
study with other ambitious
students from around the world,
and enjoy an experience no other
city can offer. We look forward to
seeing you here very soon.”

Professor Sir Paul Curran

President of City, University of London

City is highly regarded for its teaching quality. The University
gained a prestigious Silver Award in the Teaching Excellence
Framework 2017, which recognises the excellent standard of
education you'll find here. Your learning experience at City will
enhance your career prospects and prepare you for the future.

Subject rankings:
Aeronautical and Manufacturing Engineering
Top 25 in the UKC
Business and Economics
Top 10 in the UKT
Communication and Media Studies
Top 20 in the UKC
Journalism, Publishing and Public Relations
Top 20 in the UKG

Your path to City
Find out more on page 18 or at:
kaplanpathways.com/city-university

C: Complete University Guide 2019
G: Guardian University Guide 2019
T: Times Higher Education World University Subject Rankings 2018
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GET TO
KNOW THE
UNIVERSITY

GET TO KNOW
THE CAMPUS
At City, London is your campus. The University is in the heart of the UK capital,
which means you can explore the city and enjoy London life while you study.
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Explore London with your new friends
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Learn around town
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As a City student, you can make
the most of the University’s
great educational facilities.
You’ll also have easy access to
London’s incredible academic
resources, including museums,
galleries and more.
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LONDON BRIDGE
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UNIVERSITY LOCATIONS
1		 Northampton Square campus
2		 Gray's Inn campus
3		 CitySport sports centre
DEGREE PREPARATION CENTRE
4		 Kaplan International College London
TRANSPORT LINKS
		 Underground station
		 National Rail station
Eurostar International station

LONDON LANDMARKS
5		 King's Cross St Pancras station
6		 Oxford Street
7
British Museum
8 Covent Garden
9		 Trafalgar Square
10 Houses of Parliament
11		 London Eye
12		 National Theatre
13 Tate Modern
14 Shakespeare's Globe Theatre
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Borough Market
The Golden Hinde boat
London Bridge
HMS Belfast
Tower Bridge
Tower of London
Monument
St Paul's Cathedral
Leadenhall Market
‘The Gherkin’

Northampton Square campus

Gray’s Inn campus

City’s main campus is located in Islington,
near the lively areas of Angel and Shoreditch.
From here, it's easy to visit the well-known
Barbican arts centre, see a play at Sadler’s
Wells Theatre, or check out the city's history
at the Museum of London. The campus is
centred around the tranquil Northampton
Square Garden, so you can relax with friends
or study in peace. It's so quiet, you'll find it
hard to believe you’re in central London!

Gray’s Inn is known as London's legal hub,
where lawyers have practised since 1370.
It is also the home of The City Law School,
and therefore the perfect location for you to
immerse yourself in the world of law during
your degree. Students here have access to
a range of excellent resources and facilities,
including a dedicated law library, computer
suite, and video recording rooms, so your
needs are well cared for at Gray's Inn.

The University’s Students’ Union
offers 50+ clubs and societies
to join. They're a great way to
meet people, try new things,
make friends and have fun!

Explore the capital
There’s so much to see and do
in London. You’ll be perfectly
placed to visit famous attractions
and discover everything that the
capital has to offer.
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7

Experience London culture

Get your ticket to ride

With so much to do in London, you'll never
be bored. Many of the city's museums and
galleries, such as the Victoria and Albert
Museum, Natural History Museum, and Tate
Modern are free to visit. For great theatre,
go to the annual West End Live festival,
where you can see performances from
many of London's musicals for free!

London's famous public transport system,
including its iconic Underground (known as
the "Tube") and red buses, make it easy to
travel around. If you want to explore on 2
wheels, you can hire a bicycle from locations
all over London. Or for a fun train ride with
great views at the end, take the Docklands
Light Railway (DLR) to beautiful Greenwich.

Top 5 things to do

1

Visit the
Houses of
Parliament

At City, London life is all around you.
With its iconic attractions, diversity,
and exciting atmosphere, you're sure
to fall in love with the UK capital.

3

Go shopping
in the
West End

5

Learn how to get around on the Tube

Excitement wherever you go

Excellent shopping

If you walk down almost any street in London, you're likely to find a
piece of the city's amazing history. You can visit famous landmarks
like Big Ben, Buckingham Palace, Tower Bridge, and so much more.
For the best views of the city, go to the London Eye, Greenwich Park,
or Primrose Hill — you'll be amazed by what you can see.

If you like shopping, you'll love London. The famous West End has
hundreds of shops, or you can browse the luxury Harrods department
store for a classic English experience. If you prefer markets, you are
sure to find something special at Portobello, Covent Garden, Camden,
and Spitalfields. Just make sure you can carry everything home!

Discover more about life in London:
kaplanpathways.com/london-life

Enjoy a boat
ride along
the River
Thames

2

Explore free
museums
and galleries

4

Try delicious
food at
London's
markets
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GET TO
KNOW
LONDON

 cityuniversitylondon The City
bus is ready for the Lord Mayor's
Show! #cityuniversitylondon
#lordmayorsshow #london

 maddiemadz22 Can't stay
inside on a sunny day.
#London #naturalhistorymuseum
#londonlife #londonmuseums
#nature #sunnyday
#londonweather #student
#winter #autumn #wintersday
#autumnday

 toffeecrispp Final recital last
night means I've officially finished
my degree. Thank you for the best
3 years I could have asked for.
@cityuniversitylondon
#london #uni #degree #complete
#endofuni

You'll create so many lifelong memories during your time
at university. Studying at City is a fantastic experience,
so let's hear what the students themselves have to say.
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GET TO KNOW
THE STUDENTS

“London was my dream
destination, so when I had
to select where to study,
my choice seemed obvious!
I stayed in the perfect
accommodation in the
perfect location, so I've
made lots of international
friends, and can now easily
communicate with them in
English. For me, being in
the UK has been the most
wonderful time of my life.”

Mariya from Russia
Followed her path to
MSc International
Business Economics

 kehtosirkus Petting zoo
at #cityuniversity today. The
best motivation to work on
my dissertation. @cityunisu
#londonlife

 zo3anner What a view – best
desk to work at. Almost done with
this lovely dissertation on DJs'
cultural work. #nightlife
#savenightlife #london
#dissertation #cityuni #citylibrary
#studentlife #friday

 cityuniversitylondon Thanks
to all our staff and students who
represented City at the Lord
Mayor’s Show! #lordsmayorshow

See more online:
S
 earch 'KaplanPathways'

SIR STELIOS
HAJI-IOANNOU
GREECE
Founder and owner
of EasyJet
MUHTAR KENT
TURKEY

NORAH MYERS
CANADA

Chairman and
former CEO of The
Coca-Cola Company

Publishing Consultant
at BookMachine

BODE ADEWOJU
NIGERIA
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Leading politician
and businessman

SYED ALI RAZA
PAKISTAN
Former President
and Chairman of
the National Bank
of Pakistan

GLOBAL
SUCCESS
Your time spent at City, University of
London will shape your life. Your City
degree will be a great asset for your
future career, because employers
will value you very highly. Just look at
what international alumni have gone
on to achieve around the world.

MITALI PATEL
INDIA
Business News
Presenter for
Bloomberg TV

OSCAR LIZARAZO
COLOMBIA
Consultant in Retail Ecosystems
at Retail Reply
“I had heard great things about
City, University of London from
both alumni and study agencies.
City has a great reputation, and
students often get a professional
job within months of graduating.
Thanks to the skills gained on my
City degree, I got the job I have!
I now work in retail systems as a
technology specialist, and I am
improving my work knowledge
day by day. It all began at City!”

Students from

160+ countries

have come to study
at City, University
of London

Careers service
As a student at City, you will have access
to an experienced careers team, who will
support you on your professional path.
You can get advice on how to write the
perfect CV, how to prepare for interviews,
and how to identify the right career path.
You can also attend employer events to
make key contacts at leading companies,
where you could end up working later on!

(Marked in blue on the map)

CHLOE FOX
AUSTRALIA
Politician

Map based on data accurate as of 2017.
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LIU MINGKANG
CHINA

Deputy Maintenance Manager at
Caverton Helicopters Limited
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YOUR
PATH TO
UNIVERSITY

ROUTES TO CITY
at KIC London

English language entry level:
minimum UKVI IELTS 4.0 in all skills
Tuition fees: from £16,590

What is a pathway course?
If you've finished high school or university, but don’t qualify for entry
to a City degree, you can still gain a place through a pathway course.
You’ll improve your subject knowledge, academic skills and English
language level, so that you’re ready for your degree at City.

FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE

You’ll take a pathway course at Kaplan International College London,
just a short train ride from the University, with access to City facilities.
In many cases, you are guaranteed entry to your City degree if you
pass your course at the required level with good attendance.

Course length: 6 to 15 months
Subjects and more information:
page 30

PRE-MASTER’S
at KIC London

English language entry level:
minimum UKVI IELTS 4.5 with no less
than 4.0 in any skill
Tuition fees: from £17,490
Course length: 6 to 15 months
Subjects and more information:
page 40

PRE-DOCTORATE
at KIC London

English language entry level:
minimum UKVI IELTS 5.5 with no less
than 5.0 in any skill
Tuition fees: from £4,685
Course length: 3 to 9 months

PATHWAY COURSE

At Kaplan, we can help you gain entry to City, University of London through a pathway course
at Kaplan International College (KIC) London. You'll gain the knowledge and skills you need to
follow your path to degree and career success.

STUDY YOUR WAY

More information: page 50

Pathway courses

Watch our video explaining pathway courses at:
k
 pln.org/pathway-course-info

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE
Year 1
at City, University of London

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE
Year 2
at City, University of London

POSTGRADUATE DEGREE
1 year
at City, University of London

DOCTORAL DEGREE
Typically 3 years
at City, University of London

UNDERGRADUATE DEGREE
Year 3
at City, University of London

with a degree from
City, University of London

GRADUATION

GRADUATE
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PRE-MASTER’S
If you have 3 years of higher education or equivalent, but you don’t
qualify for entry to a City postgraduate degree, a Pre-Master's could
be the right pathway course for you. It will help you to reach the level
you need to gain entry to a postgraduate degree.

PRE-DOCTORATE
If you already hold a degree, and want to study a doctorate at City,
University of London, you can prepare with a Pre-Doctorate. Where
there is capacity and expertise at City to supervise the proposed
research area, we will assist you in arranging an interview with the
relevant School at City, University of London. Where there is not,
we will support you in applying to other universities.

UNIVERSITY DEGREE
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FOUNDATION CERTIFICATE
To qualify for entry to an undergraduate degree at City, you can take
a Foundation Certificate. It will help you to prepare for university,
and you can progress to the 1st year of your undergraduate degree
with the skills you need.

KAPLAN INTERNATIONAL
COLLEGE LONDON
You can study a pathway course at our new Kaplan International College (KIC) London,
and prepare for your degree at City, University of London. At the College, you'll benefit from
our modern learning spaces and interactive lessons, and leave feeling ready for university.
Brand new facilities

Helping you adjust

Having the right tools is crucial to your study experience.
That's why we have recently refurbished KIC London to
provide you with brand new, modern facilities. You can
enjoy flexible study spaces, interactive classrooms and
WiFi throughout the building. As a KIC London student,
you'll have access to nearby City, University of London's
resources, including the library, IT rooms and more.

Studying abroad is an exciting experience. It also might be
new for you, which is why we will support you at every step.
We can meet you at the airport when you arrive in the UK,
and take you to your new home.

You'll be based in the heart of London. Outside the College
is Borough Market, where you can try delicious food from
all over the world. The River Thames' famous South Bank,
home to the London Eye, is a short walk away, and it's
easy to see the rest of the city as well. In just 5 minutes,
you can walk to London Bridge station, where a short
Tube journey takes you to famous sights like Big Ben.

Find out more at:
k
 aplanpathways.com/london

Fantastic new flexible study spaces

The College
welcomed students of

75 nationalities
in 2017–18

Meet other international students

Andy Quin

College Director at KIC London
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A location to inspire you

Then, before your KIC London classes start, we organise
Welcome Week. Here, you'll meet the friendly College staff
and get to know your new environment. You'll also meet
other international students who, just like you, will be
feeling nervous, excited, and be keen to make new friends.

“KIC London is an outstanding college in a truly
global city. It's located in the heart of London,
and we've recently refurbished the whole
building to give you a modern, flexible space to
fit your needs. We hope you'll enjoy studying,
relaxing and socialising at the College, as you
begin your path to success.”

Inspiring teachers
Our expert teachers want you to succeed.
This is what they work towards each day,
and during every lesson. Their knowledge,
care and experience, combined with your
hard work, will help you develop both
academically and personally. This helps
ensure you are ready for your City degree.

“I think it's important to think
about my students' interests
and needs, so I adapt my lessons
to suit different classes. I ask
students to prepare for class by
doing some research beforehand.
I believe this enhances classroom
discussions and improves
your understanding of a topic.
It also helps you to get used to
independent study, so that you
feel more confident at university.”

Luke Roger

Study Skills and Language Teacher
at KIC London

A course designed for you
Your pathway course will feature a
combination of modules that factors in
your degree and work goals, and you'll
have special projects that can usually be
based on topics that interest you. This will
help to ensure your course is matched to
your unique objectives, so that you are
well placed to succeed at university.

At Kaplan, we understand that everyone
learns differently. Our expert teachers will
help you to get the most out of your studies,
enjoy yourself, and succeed, your way.

Proactive and interactive
You'll enjoy a fun learning experience
with a focus on debate and discussion.
You will receive learning materials before
your classes, so that you can engage in
productive conversations. This will help
you to gain a deeper understanding of
the subjects you're studying, learn new
valuable skills, and improve your English
at the same time.

Tailored teaching
You will have frequent meetings with
your tutor, where you can ask any
questions you have, while carefully timed
assessments will help you track your
progress towards your degree. We'll send
reports on your attendance, plus how
you're settling in and progressing, to your
agent, parents, and where applicable,
your sponsor and / or guardian, so they
can help you work towards your goals.

Watch our video with tips from teachers at:
kpln.org/teachers-tips
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LEARN
YOUR WAY

Have fun while you study
At KIC London, you'll learn both inside the classroom
and out. You'll want to discover London and the rest
of the UK, and to spend time with your new friends.
For that reason, we organise a whole range of social
activities and trips while you're here. You can enjoy:
• sports afternoons
• cinema visits
• trips to museums and galleries
• outings within London, such as to Greenwich Park
and Spitalfields Market
• excursions to other UK cities like Brighton,
Cambridge and Oxford
• board game club
• conversation club
These are also a great way to practise your English,
so you'll learn without even realising!

SUPPORT AT
EVERY STEP
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During your time at KIC London, it's important
that you feel comfortable and happy. We will
support you all the way, from before you arrive
in the UK, to when you start your degree.

Benefit from expert advice

Before you arrive

After you arrive

Your first week

Progressing to your degree

Our support begins even before you fly to the UK. We’ll send you a
helpful pre-arrival pack, filled with essential information about your
study destination and London life. We’ll also advise you on how to
get your visa. If you are under 18 years old, we can arrange the legal
guardian that you'll need during your studies for your wellbeing.

When you arrive in the UK, we’ll make sure you're comfortable
and have everything you need. With our airport transfer services,
there will be a friendly face to meet you off the plane, and you can
arrive at your new home easily and without stress. We want you to
have a great start to your experience in the UK!

Before your classes start, there's Welcome Week, filled with activities
designed to welcome all new students. This is a great chance to find
your way around the area, and get to know new people. We will even
invite your parents to a special event at the beginning of your course.
Our staff will also help you set up a bank account and register with a
local doctor, so that you're ready for student life in the UK.

Once you’ve completed your pathway course, we’ll help you with your
next step: continuing to your degree. We’ll advise you on making your
new visa application, and explore your study options if necessary.
Find out more about our support services at:
kaplanpathways.com/london-support

Magenta House

LIVE YOUR WAY

Location: 10-minute walk from
Aldgate East station, which is
10 minutes by Tube to London
Bridge station
Room type: private rooms in a
shared flat
Bathroom: private
Social space: common room
with table football, study space
and TV area

We want you to feel at home as soon as you arrive in the UK.
Our modern, secure and comfortable residences are the ideal
place for you to relax and enjoy London life.
Guaranteed accommodation

iQ Shoreditch

Our residences include:
• Wifi, bills and maintenance
• a variety of room preferences, including under-18 and single
gender options
• access to common rooms or lounges
• access to in-house laundry facilities (usage charges apply)
• a student starter pack including bedding and cooking equipment.

Location: 5-minute walk from Old
Street station, which is 5 minutes
by Tube to London Bridge station
Room type: studios
Bathroom: private
Social space: a range of dedicated
social spaces for study, eating, music
and gaming
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As a pathways course student, you are guaranteed accommodation
during your time at Kaplan International College (KIC) London.*
It’s our way of ensuring you have a safe, happy living environment
while you study with us. All residences are a short journey from
London Bridge, the nearest station to the College.

See the opposite page for our great accommodation options.
These are examples of what might be available to you.

What about prices and booking?
Find out more on page 29.
*O
 n the condition that you pay your tuition deposit, accept your study offer
and submit the accommodation form before the accommodation guarantee
deadline date.

Tufnell House
Location: 5-minute walk from Tufnell
Park station, which is 20 minutes by
Tube to London Bridge station
Room type: private rooms in a
shared flat
Bathroom: private
Social space: study spaces and
common rooms with games and
satellite TV

Homestay
Alternatively, you can live in
a homestay with a local host.
It's a great way to practise your
English and experience UK culture.

BOOKING YOUR
ACCOMMODATION
There are many benefits to staying in our accommodation during your
KIC London course, starting with the easy booking process!
Why choose our residences?

Accommodation availability
The residences featured in this brochure are
examples only. The exact accommodation
available to you depends on your College
course type, start date and length.

How to book
You can apply for accommodation at the same
time that you apply for your course. Just follow
the steps to the right.

1. Indicate on the College application form that
you require accommodation.

2. A
 fter receiving your offer to study, book your
accommodation by filling in the online form
and paying the holding fee (usually £1,000)
when you accept your offer.

3. Y ou'll receive your accommodation
agreement. Read, sign and return this to
reserve your room.
Learn more about London accommodation:
kaplanpathways.com/london/accommodation

Example accommodation prices
Prices depend upon your course length and accommodation choice.
Intake
Autumn 2018
Spring 2019
Summer 2020

Course length (contract length)

Guide prices*

2 terms (40 weeks)

£11,170–£15,090

3 terms (50 weeks)

£15,200–£17,250

2 terms (34 weeks)

£9,752–£13,023

3 terms (53 weeks)

£15,408–£20,602

4 terms (63 weeks)

£18,268–£24,442

* Pricing and contract lengths shown are examples only. Confirmed pricing for each intake will be available on our website once the relevant booking period opens.
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All of our residences are safe, secure and have
good transport connections to the College.
You'll also receive dedicated booking and
post-arrival support, which you might not get
with private accommodation.

“I think studying abroad
helps you open your mind,
and provides you with a
better understanding of
different cultures. I really
enjoy my classes at KIC
London — my teachers are
friendly and they have a very
good sense of humour!
In the future, I’ll look back at
these moments as some of
my most valuable for sure.”

YOUR PATH TO AN
UNDERGRADUATE
DEGREE

Naif from Saudi Arabia
Followed his path to
BSc (Hons) International
Political Economy

Foundation Certificate
For entry to an undergraduate degree. Offered for:
Business, Law and Social Sciences page 34
Science and Engineering

Foundation
Certificate
at KIC London

Bachelor’s
degree
Year 1

Bachelor’s
degree
Year 2

Bachelor’s
degree
Year 3

page 36

Graduate

with a City,
University of
London degree

What's the right path for me?
Turn to page 32 to find the undergraduate degree you want, and to see which pathway
course or courses lead there.

YOUR PATH, YOUR WAY:
A COURSE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
• Your Foundation Certificate will have a special
combination of modules that's designed to fit your
degree and career aspirations. This means that your
course is matched to your unique goals.
• Some of these modules will be taken by you and all other
students on your course. This gives you a solid base of
common study skills that you'll need at university.
• In many cases, you can also customise your pathway
course by choosing some or all additional modules from
a selection, and / or by completing 1 or more pieces of
work based on your interests and degree subject.
• During your Foundation Certificate, you'll have frequent
assessments to check that you're on track to progress to
your City, University of London degree.

YOUR GUARANTEED PATH TO UNIVERSITY
You're guaranteed entry to your bachelor's degree at
City, University of London, when you pass your Foundation
Certificate at the required level with good attendance.
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A Foundation Certificate is your best route to an undergraduate degree at
City, University of London. The one that’s best for you will depend on your
academic qualifications, English language level and subject preference.

Choose your

undergraduate degree
Find your preferred City, University of London undergraduate degree in the tables below, and use the key
to discover which KIC London pathway course is right for you.

KEY TO PATHWAY COURSES:
B

Foundation Certificate for Business, Law and Social Sciences (page 34)

SE

BUSINESS

Foundation Certificate for Science and Engineering (page 36)

MATHEMATICS
B

BSc (Hons) Mathematics

SE

BSc (Hons) Banking and International Finance

B

BSc (Hons) Mathematics and Finance

SE

BSc (Hons) Business Management

B

BSc (Hons) Mathematics with Finance and Economics

SE

BSc (Hons) Business Management, Digital Innovation and Entrepreneurship

B

BSc (Hons) Business with Finance

B

MEDIA

BSc (Hons) Business with Marketing

B

BSc (Hons) Media, Communication and Sociology

BSc (Hons) Economics

B

BSc (Hons) Economics with Accounting

B

BSc (Hons) Finance

B

BSc (Hons) Financial Economics

B

BSc (Hons) International Business

B

BSc (Hons) Investment and Financial Risk Management

B

B

SOCIAL SCIENCE
BSc (Hons) Criminology

B

BSc (Hons) Criminology and Psychology

B

BSc (Hons) Criminology and Sociology

B

BSc (Hons) International Political Economy

B

BSc (Hons) International Politics

B

COMPUTING

BSc (Hons) International Politics and Sociology

B

BSc (Hons) Computer Science

SE

BSc (Hons) Psychology

B

MSci (Hons) Computer Science with Cyber Security

SE

BSc (Hons) Sociology

B

BSc (Hons) Computer Science with Games Technology

SE

BSc (Hons) Sociology with Psychology

B

BSc (Hons) Speech and Language Science

B

ENGINEERING
BEng (Hons) Aeronautical Engineering

SE

BEng (Hons) Biomedical Engineering

SE

BEng (Hons) Civil Engineering

SE

BEng (Hons) Electrical and Electronic Engineering

SE

BEng (Hons) Mechanical Engineering

SE

LAW
LLB (Hons) Law

B

Find your degree online
Available degree options may change over time, so visit our
online degree finder for the most up-to-date list:
kaplanpathways.com/city/ug-degrees
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BSc (Hons) Accounting and Finance

Foundation Certificate for
Business, Law and Social Sciences
Business, Law and Social Sciences includes a wide range of fascinating topics and specialisms.
You'll gain skills such as project management and critical thinking, which will help you to succeed
at university and beyond. An education in these fields will help you build the base for an exciting
and successful career.

Example careers: Business Manager | Criminologist | Economist | Financial Trader | Lawyer | Politician | Psychologist | Sociologist

Your course options

2 terms

Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

High school completion

5.5 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020
March 2020

August 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£16,590

2.5 terms

High school completion

5.0 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

October 2019

August 2020

September 2020

July 2020

June 2021

September 2021

3 terms

High school completion

4.5 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

September 2019

August 2020

September 2020

June 2020

June 2021

September 2021

3.5 terms

High school completion

4.0 in all skills

4 terms

High school completion

4.0 in all skills

April 2020

June 2021

July 2020

August 2021

March 2020

June 2021

June 2020

August 2021

September 2021
September 2021

£19,155
£19,155
£22,360
£24,460

Course modules
(see page 38 for module contents)

2.5 and 3 terms
3.5 and 4 terms
All students study these modules to
gain a solid base of skills:
• English for Academic Purposes
• Extended Project
You’ll also take 2–3 of the following
that best fit your degree and career
goals (for progression to some degrees,
the University will require you to take
particular modules):
• Business Organisations and Management
• Contemporary Global Issues
• Economics
• Entrepreneurship
• Historical Perspectives
• Intermediate Mathematics
• Logic and Critical Thinking
• Mathematics
• People, Culture and Society
• Statistics

You’ll also study these modules if your
English level is below UKVI IELTS 5.5:
• English for Academic Study 3
• Independent and Collaborative Study
• Reading and Writing 3
• Speaking and Listening 3

Study additional modules to help you
reach university:
• English for Academic Study 2
• Reading and Writing 2
• Speaking and Listening 2
• Study Skills Preparation

Or if you have at least UKVI IELTS 5.5,
or do not need to take an IELTS test,
you’ll study these modules:
• Critical Reading, Writing and Reasoning
for Higher Education
• Independent and Collaborative Study
Plus 2 of the following 4:
• Digital Applications
• Preparatory Mathematics
• Preparatory Statistics
• UK Society and Culture

Personal development activities
During your pathway course, you’ll also work on developing your online personal portfolio
and practical skills, giving you a truly well-rounded experience. See page 39 for more details.

Your degree possibilities
See page 32 for specific degrees that this
Foundation Certificate can lead to.
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2 terms

Foundation Certificate for
Science and Engineering
This Foundation Certificate gives you the opportunity to study subjects ranging from Engineering to
Computer Science. You'll gain the scientific knowledge and technical skills needed for your degree,
and you'll begin your path to becoming a highly attractive candidate for future employers.

Example careers: Aeronautical Engineer | Civil Engineer | Computer Games Developer | Electronic Engineer | Mechanical Engineer

Your course options

2 terms

Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

High school completion

5.5 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020
March 2020

August 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£17,310

2.5 terms

High school completion

Minimum 5.0 (no less
than 4.0 in any skill)

October 2019

August 2020

September 2020

July 2020

June 2021

September 2021

3 terms

High school completion

Minimum 4.5 (no less
than 4.0 in any skill)

September 2019

August 2020

September 2020

June 2020

June 2021

September 2021

3.5 terms

High school completion

4.0 in all skills

4 terms

High school completion

4.0 in all skills

April 2020

June 2021

July 2020

August 2021

March 2020

June 2021

June 2020

August 2021

£19,590
£19,590

September 2021

£22,860

September 2021

£24,880

Course modules
(see page 38 for module contents)

2.5 and 3 terms
3.5 and 4 terms
All students study these modules to
gain a solid base of skills:
• English for Academic Purposes
• Extended Project
You’ll also take 2–3 of the following
that best fit your degree and career
goals (for progression to some degrees,
the University will require you to take
particular modules):
• Biology
• Chemistry
• Entrepreneurship
• Information Technology
• Intermediate Digital Applications
• Intermediate Mathematics
• Mathematics
• Physics
• Statistics

You’ll also study these modules if your
English level is below UKVI IELTS 5.5:
• English for Academic Study 3
• Independent and Collaborative Study
• Reading and Writing 3
• Speaking and Listening 3

Study additional modules to help you
reach university:
• English for Academic Study 2
• Reading and Writing 2
• Speaking and Listening 2
• Study Skills Preparation

Or if you have at least UKVI IELTS 5.5,
or do not need to take an IELTS test,
you’ll study these modules:
• Critical Reading, Writing and Reasoning
for Higher Education
• Independent and Collaborative Study
Plus 2 of the following 5:
• Digital Applications
• Preparatory Mathematics
• Preparatory Science
• Preparatory Statistics
• UK Society and Culture

Personal development activities
During your pathway course, you’ll also work on developing your online personal portfolio
and practical skills, giving you a truly well-rounded experience. See page 39 for more details.

Your degree possibilities
See page 32 for specific degrees that this
Foundation Certificate can lead to.
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2 terms

UNDERGRADUATE
PATHWAY COURSE MODULES
Find out what you'll study in your course modules in the summaries below.
2-term modules
Entrepreneurship
Familiarise yourself with varied concepts of
creativity, entrepreneurship and innovation,
and how to apply them in business.

Logic and Critical Thinking
Explore the concepts, history and skills
relating to logic and critical thinking, and
how they apply in real-world contexts.

Business Organisations
and Management
Examine key concepts in management
theory and practice, and discuss issues
relating to management in modern
organisations.

Extended Project
Learn how to plan, carry out and report an
extended project. You can choose a project
topic that matches your degree and career
goals, and personal interests.

Mathematics
Develop your mathematical skillset in
areas such as algebra, decision maths,
probabilities and statistics.

Chemistry
Gain an understanding of chemical
reactions, fundamental particles and the
periodic table.

Historical Perspectives
Gain an understanding of the historical
context of your chosen degree area, and
skills such as researching, evaluating and
interpreting sources.

Contemporary Global Issues
Explore the big issues facing humanity in
the 21st century, and critically evaluate their
causes and effects.

Information Technology
Discover the key concepts of computer
science, including data representation and
programming languages.

Economics
Gain an understanding of macro and micro
economics, and explore current trends and
issues in the field.

Intermediate Digital Applications
Develop skills in problem-solving and
creative practice using a range of software
packages appropriate to your field of study.

English for Academic Purposes
Develop your English to the level you
need for university study, and to really get
involved in academic discussions.

Intermediate Mathematics
Expand your knowledge of mathematical
concepts including algebra, geometry,
problem-solving, trigonometry and vectors.

3.5 and 4-term modules

Critical Reading, Writing and Reasoning
for Higher Education
Enhance your ability to read and understand
complex ideas in English, and to compose
convincing written arguments.

English for Academic Study 2
Improve your English grammar and
vocabulary in order to communicate in
an academic environment.

Digital Applications
Develop your digital skillset, helping you
use digital tools to support academic study,
including using and citing digital sources.
English for Academic Study 3
Expand your knowledge of English grammar
and vocabulary to the level required for
degree study.
Independent and Collaborative Study
Work individually and in teams on an
academic task, and practise applying your
subject knowledge and study skills.

People, Culture and Society
Learn about the history, theories and issues
that relate to human culture and society
around the world.

Preparatory Mathematics
Develop your numeracy skills, including
algebra, geometry and graphs.

Physics
Gain an understanding of astrophysics,
electromagnetism, mechanics and
thermodynamics.

Preparatory Science
Gain an introduction to core scientific
knowledge, and subject-specific language
required to study the sciences.

Statistics
Learn basic algebra, as well as the skills
needed to analyse and apply statistics in a
range of ways.

Preparatory Statistics
Build on your knowledge of using statistics,
including the use of data to illustrate facts
and support theories.
Reading and Writing 3
Develop your English reading and writing
skills to a sufficient level to communicate
complex ideas.
Speaking and Listening 3
Improve your ability to listen and speak in
English, allowing you to fully engage with
academic topics.
UK Society and Culture
Learn more about the culture and society of
the UK, and how it differs from others.

Reading and Writing 2
Develop your English reading and writing
so that you can understand and articulate
ideas and reasoning.
Speaking and Listening 2
Practise listening and speaking so that you
are better prepared for academic debate
and discussion.
Study Skills Preparation
Gain an introduction to the wide range of
skills and strategies you'll need to succeed
at university, such as research methods and
using and citing sources.

Personal development
activities (all courses)
Culture and activities
We’ll help you have a hugely
beneficial cultural and social
experience, as well as encourage
you to explore different activities,
sports, crafts and more. You
might learn about local history
and culture, or develop your
wider subject knowledge and
understanding of related industries.
Digital and employability skills
Outside of your academic learning,
you’ll also be taught skills that
will be useful at university and
later in life. You'll receive help in
making the most of your creativity,
improving your communication and
developing your digital skills. We’ll
also help you build a CV, portfolio
and online profile to empower you
after you graduate.
Social network
Forming a strong social network
can be very beneficial, even if it’s
just to discuss and debate ideas.
Not only will you get to know
your classmates, you’ll also have
opportunities to join professional
bodies, and network with students
and industry professionals:
something that can be really helpful
when you go on to start a career.
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Biology
Gain an understanding of biological
systems and organisms, as well as key
laboratory processes.

2.5 and 3-term modules

“Studying at Kaplan allowed
me to become familiar with
a new education system,
and to improve my language
skills in order to meet the
requirements for university.
The staff and teachers are
so helpful, and I would
definitely recommend
Kaplan to others!”

POSTGRADUATE
PATHWAYS

Salma from Tunisia

There are a number of routes to a postgraduate degree at City, University
of London. The best one for you depends on your academic qualifications,
English language level and subject preference.

Followed her path to
MSc International
Business Economics

Pre-Master's

Pre-Master's
at KIC London

Master’s
degree
1 year

Science and Engineering

page 46

Graduate

with a City, University
of London degree

YOUR PATH, YOUR WAY:
A COURSE TO FIT YOUR NEEDS
• Your Pre-Master's course will have a special combination
of modules that's designed to fit your degree and career
aspirations. This means that your course is matched to
your unique goals.

Pre-Doctorate
For entry to a doctoral degree at City.
Pre-Doctorate

Pre-Doctorate
at KIC London

page 50

Doctoral
degree
typically
3 years

Graduate

with a City, University
of London degree

What's the right path for me?
Turn to page 42 to find the postgraduate degree you want, and to see which pathway course
or courses lead there.

• Some of these modules will be taken by you and
all other students on your course. This gives you a
solid base of common study skills that you'll need at
university.
• In many cases, you can also customise your pathway
course by choosing some or all additional modules from
a selection, and / or by completing 1 or more pieces of
work based on your interests and degree subject.
• During your Pre-Master's course, you'll have frequent
assessments to check that you're on track to progress
to your City, University of London degree.

YOUR GUARANTEED PATH TO UNIVERSITY
You're guaranteed entry to your master's degree at
City, University of London, when you pass your
Pre-Master's at the required level with good attendance.
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For entry to a postgraduate degree. Offered for:
Business, Law and Social Sciences
page 44

Choose your

postgraduate degree
Find your preferred City, University of London postgraduate degree in the table below, and use the key to
discover which KIC London pathway course is right for you.

KEY TO PATHWAY COURSES:
B

SE

Pre-Master's for Business, Law and Social Sciences (page 44)

Pre-Master's for Science and Engineering (page 46)

You can find example doctoral degree research areas on page 51.

LAW

ARTS AND HUMANITIES
B

LLM Civil Litigation and Dispute Resolution

B

MA International Publishing

B

LLM Criminal Litigation

B

MSc Library Science

SE

LLM Dispute Resolution

B

MA Publishing

B

LLM European Commercial Law

B

LLM International Banking and Finance Law

B

MA Creative Writing and Publishing

LLM International Commercial Law

B

MSc Business Economics

B

LLM International Economic Law

B

MSc Business Systems, Analysis and Design

SE

LLM International Energy Law and Regulation

B

MSc Construction Management

SE

LLM International Human Rights

B

MSc Economic Evaluation in Healthcare

B

LLM Maritime Law

B

MSc Energy and Environmental Technology and Economics

SE

LLM Master of Laws

B

MSc Health Economics

B

LLM Professional Advocacy

B

MSc International Business Economics

B

LLM Public International Law

B

MSc Maritime Operations and Management

SE

MSc Project Management, Finance and Risk

SE

MEDIA
MA Media and Communications

B

COMPUTING
MSc Computer Games Technology

SE

SCIENCE

MSc Cyber Security

SE

MRes Clinical Research

B

MSc Data Science

SE

MSc Renewable Energy and Power Systems Management

SE

MSc Human-Computer Interaction Design

SE

MSc Information Science

SE

SOCIAL SCIENCE
MSc Criminology and Criminal Justice

B

ENGINEERING

MA Culture, Policy and Management

B

MSc Civil Engineering Structures

SE

MA Diplomacy and Foreign Policy

B

MSc Civil Engineering Structures (Nuclear Power Plants)

SE

MSc Food Policy

B

MSc Mechanical Engineering

SE

MA Global Political Economy

B

MSc Software Engineering

SE

MSc Health Management

B

MSc Health Policy

B

MA International Communications and Development

B

Find your degree online

MA International Politics

B

Available degree options may change over time, so visit our
online degree finder for the most up-to-date list:
kaplanpathways.com/city/pg-degrees

MA International Politics and Human Rights

B
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BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS

Pre-Master's for
Business, Law and Social Sciences
Business, Law and Social Sciences covers a wide range of disciplines, including Philosophy and History,
as well as business principles such as strategic management. Studying this course will help you gain the
knowledge and skills you'll need for a master's degree in a related subject area.

Your course options
Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

At least 3 years of
higher education in
a suitable subject

5.5 in all skills

2.5 terms

At least 3 years of
higher education in
a suitable subject

5.0 in all skills

3 terms

At least 3 years of
higher education in
a suitable subject

5.0 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

3.5 terms

At least 3 years of
higher education in
a suitable subject

4.5 in all skills

4 terms

At least 3 years of
higher education in
a suitable subject

4.5 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

2 terms

Example careers: Barrister | Economist | Health Officer | Investment Banker | Marketing Director | Politician | Publishing Manager

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020
March 2020

August 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£17,490

October 2019

August 2020

September 2020

July 2020

June 2021

September 2021

September 2019

August 2020

September 2020

June 2020

June 2021

September 2021

April 2020

June 2021

July 2020

August 2021

March 2020

June 2021

June 2020

August 2021

£19,055

£19,055

September 2021

£22,220

September 2021

£24,560

(see page 48 for module contents)
2 terms
2.5 and 3 terms
3.5 and 4 terms
All students study these modules to
gain a solid base of skills:
• English for Academic Purposes
• Research Project

You’ll also study these modules to help
you prepare for university:
• English for Academic Study 3
• Independent and Collaborative Study
• Reading and Writing 3
• Speaking and Listening 3

Study additional modules to help you
reach university:
• English for Academic Study 2
• Reading and Writing 2
• Speaking and Listening 2
• Study Skills Preparation

Personal development activities
During your pathway course, you’ll also work on developing your online personal portfolio
and practical skills, giving you a truly well-rounded experience. See page 49 for more details.

Your degree possibilities
See page 42 for specific degrees that this
Pre-Master's course can lead to.

You’ll also take 2 of the following that
best fit your degree and career goals
(for progression to some degrees,
the University will require you to take
particular modules):
• Advanced Social Science
• Advanced Statistics
• Philosophy, History and Culture
• Project Management
• Strategic Management
• UK Society and Culture (Advanced)
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Course modules

Pre-Master's for
Science and Engineering
Science and Engineering can cover anything from Mechanical Engineering to Project Management,
and on this course you'll gain the scientific knowledge and technical skills you'll need for a related
master's degree. Studying Science and Engineering offers you the opportunity to enjoy a career in a
fascinating and worthwhile field.

Your course options
Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

At least 3 years of
higher education in
a suitable subject

5.5 in all skills

2.5 terms

At least 3 years of
higher education in
a suitable subject

5.0 in all skills

3 terms

At least 3 years of
higher education in
a suitable subject

5.0 (no less than
4.5 in any skill)

3.5 terms

At least 3 years of
higher education in
a suitable subject

4.5 in all skills

4 terms

At least 3 years of
higher education in
a suitable subject

4.5 (no less than
4.0 in any skill)

2 terms

Example careers: Business Analyst | Civil Engineer | Construction Manager | Data Scientist | IT Consultant | Project Manager

Course start

Course end

September 2019

June 2020

January 2020
March 2020

August 2020

Degree entry

Tuition fees

September 2020

£17,710

October 2019

August 2020

September 2020

July 2020

June 2021

September 2021

September 2019

August 2020

September 2020

June 2020

June 2021

September 2021

April 2020

June 2021

July 2020

August 2021

March 2020

June 2021

June 2020

August 2021

£19,245

£19,245

September 2021

£22,440

September 2021

£24,780

(see page 48 for module contents)
2 terms
2.5 and 3 terms
3.5 and 4 terms
All students study these modules to
gain a solid base of skills:
• English for Academic Purposes
• Research Project

You’ll also study these modules to help
you prepare for university:
• English for Academic Study 3
• Independent and Collaborative Study
• Reading and Writing 3
• Speaking and Listening 3

Study additional modules to help you
reach university:
• English for Academic Study 2
• Reading and Writing 2
• Speaking and Listening 2
• Study Skills Preparation

Personal development activities
During your pathway course, you’ll also work on developing your online personal portfolio
and practical skills, giving you a truly well-rounded experience. See page 49 for more details.

Your degree possibilities
See page 42 for specific degrees that this
Pre-Master's course can lead to.

You’ll also take 2 of the following that
best fit your degree and career goals
(for progression to some degrees,
the University will require you to take
particular modules):
• Advanced Statistics
• Engineering, Science and Society
• Project Management
• UK Society and Culture (Advanced)
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Course modules

POSTGRADUATE
PATHWAY COURSE MODULES
Find out what you'll study in your course modules in the summaries below.
2-term modules

2.5 and 3-term modules

3.5 and 4-term modules
English for Academic Study 2
Improve your English grammar and
vocabulary in order to communicate in
an academic environment.
Reading and Writing 2
Develop your English reading and writing
so that you can understand and articulate
ideas and reasoning.

Advanced Social Science
Learn about the key theories in
social sciences, and their relation to
methodologies in the field.

Project Management
Gain key skills in project management,
and apply your knowledge to a project
based on emerging technologies.

English for Academic Study 3
Expand your knowledge of English grammar
and vocabulary to the level required for
degree study.

Speaking and Listening 2
Practise listening and speaking so that you
are better prepared for academic debate
and discussion.

Advanced Statistics
Critique research data and apply standard
statistical tools for the analysis of research
quality.

Research Project
Plan, execute and report a comprehensive
research project. You can choose a research
topic based on your degree and career
goals, and personal interests.

Independent and Collaborative Study
Work individually and in teams on an
academic task, and practise applying your
subject knowledge and study skills.

Study Skills Preparation
Gain an introduction to the wide range of
skills and strategies you'll need to succeed
at university, such as research methods and
using and citing sources.

English for Academic Purposes
Develop your English to the level you need
for university study, and really get involved
in academic discussions.
Philosophy, History and Culture
Explore Western philosophy and its history,
and analyse events and developments
in your degree area in a historical and
cultural context.

Strategic Management
Explore key concepts of strategic
management, and evaluate their impact
on businesses and their operations.
UK Society and Culture (Advanced)
Learn more about a range of aspects of
British culture, as well as British cultural
and social institutions.

Reading and Writing 3
Develop your English reading and writing
skills to a sufficient level to communicate
complex ideas.
Speaking and Listening 3
Improve your ability to listen and speak in
English, allowing you to fully engage with
academic topics.

Culture and activities
We’ll help you have a hugely beneficial cultural and social experience, as well as
encourage you to explore different activities, sports, crafts and more. You might
learn about local history and culture, or develop your wider subject knowledge
and understanding of related industries.
Digital and employability skills
Outside of your academic learning, you’ll also be taught skills that will be useful at
university and later in life. You'll receive help in making the most of your creativity,
improving your communication and developing your digital skills. We’ll also help
you build a CV, portfolio and online profile to empower you after you graduate.
Social network
Forming a strong social network can be very beneficial, even if it’s just to discuss
and debate ideas. Not only will you get to know your classmates, you’ll also have
opportunities to join professional bodies, and network with students and industry
professionals: something that can be really helpful when you go on to start a career.
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Engineering, Science and Society
Gain an awareness of ethical issues
and debates surrounding research and
innovation in the sciences.

Personal development activities (all courses)

Pre-Doctorate
The Pre-Doctorate course is specially designed around the needs of a doctoral-level international student,
and will help guide you through the process of applying for a UK doctoral degree.

Your course options
Academic entry level

Minimum UKVI
IELTS score

1 term

Good honours degree,
or master's degree

6.0 in all skills

2 terms

Good honours degree,
or master's degree

5.5 in all skills

3 terms

Good honours degree,
or master's degree

5.5 (no less than
5.0 in any skill)

Course start

Course end

Degree entry

September 2019

December 2019

January 2020

May 2020

July 2020

September 2020

February 2020

July 2020

September 2020

June 2020

December 2020

January 2021

October 2019

July 2020

September 2020

Tuition fees
£4,685
£7,170
£9,105

Course modules
1 term
2 terms
3 terms
You’ll also study these modules to help
you prepare for university:
Language for Study 3
• Develop your reading, writing, listening
and speaking skills, and learn how to
make complex academic arguments
in English.

Study additional modules to help you
reach university:
Language for Study 1
• Learn the language skills to understand
important details in written texts
• Develop ways to summarise and quote
from a range of academic sources

Research Proposal Design for
Doctoral Study
• Develop a research topic
• Understand data collection methods
• Plan a viable proposal for your doctorate

Skills for Study 2
• Analyse and critically evaluate
descriptions of data
• Write reports using graphical and
textual sources
• Develop strategies to organise data
from multiple sources

Language for Study 2
• Understand extended descriptions of
research data, processes and findings
• Learn ways to summarise data from
multiples types of sources
• Integrate graphical and textual references
as evidence within written or oral work

Skills for Study 3
• Read and evaluate research presented in
written texts and oral presentations
• Write an extended, critical essay using an
appropriate academic style
• Give a presentation using an appropriate
academic style

Skills for Study 1
• Demonstrate understanding of a
presentation and take notes for
specific purposes
• Understand the basic methods of
referencing source materials as evidence
in an essay and a presentation

The Doctoral Candidate
• Explore the key skills required for
doctoral study
• Learn what makes a successful
application
• Consider your future career

Entry to City, University of London
Progression to a research degree at City, University of London
is possible if you meet the academic and English language
requirements for entry to a doctoral degree at City, if your research
topic
matches
a priority research
Personal
development
activitiesarea at City, and there is suitable
expertise
to pathway
supervisecourse,
the proposed
research.
your research
During your
you’ll also
work onIfdeveloping
yourtopic
doesn't
match, or
if you do
not
meet the
requirements
entry to
online personal
portfolio
and
practical
skills,
giving you for
a truly
City,
we'll advise
you on other
universities
you can
apply to.
well-rounded
experience.
See page
XX for more
details.

Your degree possibilities
The Pre-Doctorate can lead to many doctoral degree research areas
at City, University of London. You could progress to specialise in
fields such as Applied Vision, Language Communication Sciences,
Health Services and many more.
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All Pre-Doctorate students will take:
Academic Skills and Communication
for Doctoral Study
• Become familiar with key terminology
• Develop your written and spoken
critical thinking
• Understand your subject specialism

HOW TO APPLY
Applying to City, University of London with Kaplan is easy! Just follow this step-by-step guide,
and if you have any questions along the way, our friendly advisers will be happy to help.
Join us at Kaplan International College London in 10 simple steps

If you still have questions about studying at City, University of London with Kaplan, see the answers below.
Alternatively, you can contact us for more information. You’ll find contact details on the next page.
How much does it cost to study a pathway course?

Do I need insurance during my course?
You’ll need to be fully covered by student insurance for the whole of
your pathway course in the UK. We can offer you a comprehensive
policy in partnership with Endsleigh, a leading insurance provider.
Find out more at: kaplanpathways.com/insurance

2. Submit supporting documents, including a copy of your
passport and any previous UK visas, now or at a later stage

Studying in the UK is a big investment, so you need to plan ahead.
You must have at least £1,265 per month of your pathway course,
up to a maximum of 9 months, as well as funds to cover any unpaid
tuition fees. This must be held in a recognised bank account for at
least 28 days before you apply for your Tier 4 (General) student visa.
See the guide below for more information on costs.

3. Receive admissions decision

What supporting documents do I need to provide?

1. Apply online at kaplanpathways.com/london-apply

Conditional offer
You need to meet certain academic conditions
and/or send extra documents so we can fully
accept your application.

Other options
Explore alternative or more
suitable study options with
your education adviser.

4. Meet the conditions of your offer

5. Pay deposit and administration fee or send financial guarantee
to accept your offer, and book your accommodation*

6. Receive accommodation agreement, pre-arrival guide
and CAS (Confirmation of Acceptance for Studies)

7. Apply for a visa – see gov.uk/ukvi for more information

8. Receive your visa and send us a scan

9. Book your flight and fill in the online pre-arrival form

For your application to be complete, you need to send us a few
extra documents, including:
• copies of your passport and any previous UK visas
• IELTS certificate (UKVI Academic)
• academic transcripts (plus certified translations if the originals
aren't in English)
You can still apply without all these items, and submit them later.

How long does the application process take?
If your application is complete and successful, once our Admissions
team receives it, they will issue a study offer within 1 working day.
The duration of the process that follows can vary, so it is good to
apply at least a few months in advance. This will allow you enough
time to prepare your visa application, reserve your accommodation
and get ready for your trip.

Are scholarships available?
Yes, some partial tuition fee scholarships for pathway courses are
available for students who achieve good grades. You can find out
more at: kaplanpathways.com/how-to-apply/scholarships

Do I need a guardian during my studies?
If you are under 18 years old, you’ll need a legal guardian in the
UK until you reach 18. This is something that we can help arrange.
Find out more at: collegeguardians.co.uk

Do I need to bring a laptop or other device
for studying?
You'll need to bring a device to use during your studies, ideally
a laptop. If you don't have one, the College Services team can
assist you in buying one when you arrive.

Pre-Doctorate
Watch our helpful videos at:
k
 pln.org/student-faq

If you’re interested in studying the Pre-Doctorate, please visit:
kaplanpathways.com/pre-doc

Guide to costs for Kaplan International College London:
Tuition fees

£16,590 to £24,880 (depending on your course level, subject and length), typically including a £5,000 deposit

Administration fee

£200 (payable at the same time as the tuition deposit)

Course books

Up to £400 (depending on your course length and subject)

Accommodation

£9,752 to £24,442† (depending on your housing option and course length), typically including a £1,000 holding fee

Living expenses

At least £1,265 per month (in line with UKVI regulations)

Insurance

£227 to £700 (depending on your course length)

10. Arrive in the UK – we look forward to welcoming you to the College!
* To book your accommodation, complete the accommodation booking form and pay the holding fee when you accept your study offer.
You will then receive your accommodation agreement, which you will need to read, sign and return to reserve your room.

† These amounts are based on previous academic years. Confirmed figures for 2019–20 will be available online soon — contact us for more information.
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Unconditional offer
No conditions to meet
or additional documents
to send.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

We hope to welcome
you to City soon!

Contact us

There are many ways you can
gain entry to City, University of
London with Kaplan. Contact us,
and we'll help you follow your
path, your way.
Contact our Application
and Admissions Centre
Our UK-based centre is home
to a team of education experts.
They can tell you about available
course options, guide you through
your application, and give you
useful pre-arrival information.
+44 (0)20 7045 4925
kaplanpathways.com/
london-contact

Find your local office
For advice close to home, you can
contact one of our country offices.
We also have a network of trusted
education agents in more than 100
countries around the world, so help
is never far away.
kaplanpathways.com/offices

This prospectus has been drafted in advance of
the academic year to which it applies. Every effort
has been made to ensure that the information is
accurate at the time of publishing, but changes (for
example to course content) are likely to occur given
the interval between publishing and commencement
of the course. It is therefore very important to check
the website or contact us for any updates before
you apply. Once you have applied, any change
which impacts the terms and conditions of your
offer or a significant part of your programme will be
communicated to you. Published December 2018.
Kaplan International College London is operated
by Kaplan International College London Limited
(company number: 06533974), with registered
address: 2nd Floor, Warwick Building, Kensington
Village, Avonmore Road, London W14 8HQ.
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Meet us in your country
Let us come to you. Our expert
education consultants frequently
travel the world meeting students.
You can arrange to meet one of
them in your country to discuss
your ambitions and study plans.
kaplanpathways.com/
kaplan-in-my-country

 kaplanpathways.com/city-university
facebook-f  youtube   Search ‘KaplanPathways’

